Mozambique
Arrow Global Capital knows small- and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are the
building blocks of the global economy.
This is why Arrow mobilizes idle capital
to finance SME entrepreneurs (aka, job
creators) around the globe. Arrow is
transforming how the world invests in
emerging markets.

Arrow works with Partners Worldwide’s
investment wing, Partners Worldwide
Entrepreneurs (PWE), to access a pipeline
of entrepreneurs who are looking to scale
their businesses via debt instruments.
Additionally, Arrow and PWE serve as coinvestors for deals they work on together.

PWE

Arrow is persistently working to grow its
network of guarantors. Through the support
of these guarantors and the execution of
individual guarantees through our domestic
lending partners, we are able to secure
funds that go directly to emerging market
entrepreneurs in the form of loans.

Throughout the entire process we’ve had
the support of nine attorneys from Kirkland
& Ellis’ New York office.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP is a 1,600-attorney law firm representing global clients in
complex litigation, dispute resolution and arbitration, corporate, restructuring, tax,
and intellectual property and technology matters. The Firm has offices in Beijing,
Chicago, Hong Kong, Houston, London, Los Angeles, Munich, New York, Palo Alto,
San Francisco, Shanghai and Washington, D.C. Kirkland is committed to providing
legal services without charge to those who cannot afford counsel, with the goals of
improving lives, bettering communities and deepening our professional experience.

Through Partners Worldwide’s network,
Arrow has an agreement with Africa
Works, a business accelerator serving
southern Africa. Africa Works provides
business training, mentorship, and coaching
to the enterprises it supports.

Bambo is an entrepreneur in Mozambique
who graduated from an acceleration
cycle with Africa Works. In August 2015,
Bambo received $37K from Arrow and
(co-investor) PWE for his company, Africa
Poultry Works. Bambo and his team of
six provide comprehensive services to
small scale poultry farmers throughout
Mozambique. Through Bambo’s
distribution business, small farmers have
access to retail quantities of feed, baby
chicks, medicines, and veterinary services
at wholesale prices.

